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Next Edition:
The summer issue of VODA News will
be published in June 2018.
The deadline for copy is 28 May 2018.
Disclaimer:
The information in VODA News is, as far as we know,
correct at the time of going to print.
However, North Tyneside VODA can take no
responsibility for any changes that occur or
guarantee the quality of information or services
provided by others.
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Social action is not a new thing - it’s been
happening in communities for many years, but
with so many positive projects taking place in
our borough and so many of the volunteers
we work with keen to take part, we decided
to make this issue a ‘social action special.’
In his introduction on page 3, our acting Chief
Executive Robin Fry writes about what social
action means to VODA and to the wider
community. We have reports on a number of
projects that have been taking place over the
winter months, as well as an exciting way for
community groups to get more involved in
our National Citizen Service programme and
benefit from the young volunteers’ social action.
In other news we have an overview of new
data protection regulations and where to get
further guidance, plus lots of local, sector and
funding news and opportunities.
We hope you find this newsletter useful and
don’t forget to let us know if you have a social
action challenge we can help with!

Robin Fry on what social action means to VODA
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The national charity launches a local branch

An overview of the data protection regulations and
the resources available from VODA and others

A round-up of local news and events

Read about the club’s refurbished facilities and equipment

Including recognising volunteers and the Big Spring Clean

A consultation on tax relief for charities, a guide to cyber
security and a new date for the roll out of Universal Credit

Opportunities for the voluntary and community sector

Details of our latest training courses
Our front cover image shows JoJo Kirtley from
Workie Ticket Theatre Company with their
generous collection for The Red Box Project
(see page 7).
Thanks also to volunteer Wayne Howard
for the images of Friends of North Tyneside
volunteers on page 8.

VODA News is a community newsletter that is sent to
almost 700 groups, organisations and individuals. We offer
a low-cost insert service: £45 for VODA members, £60 for
other VCS groups, £85 for private business and statutory
organisations. If you have a leaflet or a flyer that you’d like
distributed, why not use VODA News to get the word out?
Contact our Development Team for more information.
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A Social Action Special
Acting Chief Executive Robin Fry on what social action means
to VODA and in the wider context
North Tyneside has a thriving volunteering scene, with an estimated
41,214 residents giving over £29m worth of their time last year.
This is thanks not only to the generosity of the volunteers themselves,
but also to the investments made by VCS organisations to develop
quality systems to recruit, match, support and retain a diverse pool
of committed volunteers.
As the accredited Volunteer Centre for North Tyneside and the
facilitator of the North Tyneside Volunteer Network we are always
keen to support the expansion of volunteering opportunities to help
meet an increasing and ever-changing demand. We have taken a
particular interest in developing new pathways into volunteering
for residents who have struggled to access many of the existing
opportunities due to issues such as age, ability, confidence, and time
constraints. Developing a programme of social action projects has
enabled us to offer new opportunities for people to work together
to tackle some of the key issues affecting their local community.
For these reasons we’ve dedicated the following pages to giving you updates
of just some of the social action projects that VODA has been, and is
currently involved in, and how you - the voluntary and community sector
of North Tyneside - can get involved too. We have an exciting opportunity
for groups to set our NCS participants ‘social action challenges’
(see opposite) and to get involved in a project around kindness in the
community (see page 6). We’ve also got a report from the second wave
of our Friends of North Tyneside project, which has seen volunteers
aged 50 and over take part in short-term social action.

“Developing a
programme of
social action
projects has
enabled us to offer
new opportunities
for people to
work together.”

The recent ‘Independent Review of Full-Time Social Action’, published in
January this year, calls on the government to ‘support the private sector,
statutory services, and civil society in embedding social action into the
lives of all young people’. This ambition is mirrored by the #iwill campaign which has seen 700 business,
education and voluntary sector partners committing to embed social action into the lives of young people.
Whilst research suggests young people are currently the age group most likely to be actively seeking
volunteering opportunities, we’re keen to support social action opportunities for all ages, and look forward
to working with our members to develop a range of new initiatives in the coming months.

Working with the Voluntary and Community Sector Update
Thanks to St Bartholomew’s Church in Forest Hall
for hosting the most recent ‘North Tyneside Council
Working with the VCS’ event in March. The event was
well attended and provided a useful opportunity to
begin exploring ways of developing more effective
partnership working between the VCS and North
Tyneside Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG).
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Ideas generated at this event will help form an initial
action plan covering issues such as communication,
workforce development, partnership working and
intelligence. The next Working with the VCS event will
take place on Tuesday 12 June from 9.30am to 12 noon
at the Battle Hill Multi-Use Centre. Look out for the
full agenda and details of how to book on our website.

Challenge our NCS teams
As part of the National Citizen Service (NCS) programme for 15-17 year olds,
we are looking for community groups and organisations that could use the
help of a team of volunteers for a short-term project
Regular readers of VODA News will be aware that
VODA is a delivery partner of the National Citizen
Service programme. A four-week volunteering
programme for people aged between 15 and 17,
NCS gives participants the chance to take part in an
away-from-home residential to develop teamwork,
communication and a range of other skills, then to
carry out a social action project for the benefit of
their local community. This summer, we’re looking
for community groups and voluntary organisations
to challenge the young people to carry out a project
which will make a positive difference.

Previous years have seen the young people design and
develop a range of social action projects around issues
they care about such as homelessness and internet
safety. This year, the challenge is going to be a little
bit different. “We want to see how the young people
can use their skills to come up with solutions to
existing problems, how they can work together and
with the people in their local community to make a
real and lasting difference. We also want to offer the
participants a chance to keep volunteering when they
graduate from the programme, something we know
many of them are extremely keen to do.”

Robin Fry,VODA’s Acting Chief Executive, explains
more: “Social action basically means people doing
something practical to improve a problem or challenge
faced by the community. This can be anything from
sprucing up a run-down room in a community centre
to creating a communal garden in a neglected outdoor
space. This summer, we will have 17 teams of young
people ready and willing to get involved in challenges
that they can carry out together in the time they have.
We’d love to hear from any groups or organisations
that have a problem that needs addressing, or for
whom this type of short-term but intensive
volunteering could really help.”

Any community groups or voluntary organisations
interested in getting involved are encouraged to
contact VODA and let us know about the challenge
they face. Selected groups will then be supported to
create a short film outlining their challenge, which will
be presented to one of the teams of young volunteers.
A team of 15 young people – as well as two members
of support staff – will then give 60 hours of their
time over a two week period to carry out their social
action project. Participating groups will also gain lots
of positive publicity and be invited to a celebration
event at the end of the NCS programme.

Over the seven years of delivering the NCS
programme,VODA has involved over 1,000
young people in social action in North Tyneside.

Ideas for challenges should be submitted by 31 May
2017. For more information or to submit your
challenge contact us or complete the online form
at www.voda.org.uk/ncs.

NCS does Social Action: ‘Awareness of Mental Health Needs to Grow’
One team from last year’s NCS programme
was concerned about the stigma surrounding
people talking about their own mental health.
So the team decided to build a tree sculpture
and decorate it with leaves on to which stories
of people who suffer from mental health issues
were written, and display it in a public place.
Supported by mental health charity MIND,
the team collected stories from different
charities focusing on mental health; they also
participated in a family event at Meadow Well
Connected where they collected more stories,
then had a launch event at The Exchange in
North Shields, where the tree was exhibited.
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Social Action in
One of VODA’s volunteering projects has social action in the title. SAINT stands for Social Action
in North Tyneside and supports volunteers who have shared interests to come together to set
up and carry out social action projects of their own. Here, we look at two SAINT-led projects.

An Act of Kindness
The Kindness Project was set up in Newcastle to
bring people together, share kindness and rebuild
a sense of community. In recent months, SAINT
volunteers have been working with the Kindness
Project to develop the idea in North Tyneside.
At several planning meetings and creative sessions
held by the group, the acts of kindness that came up
as really significant for members were all small but
in no way insignificant: smiling at a stranger, making
somebody a cup of tea, giving up your seat on the
bus or lending an ear for a friend in need.
The members also agreed that it’s easy to get wrapped
up in being busy and forget how valuable these
important acts can be. They were also inspired by a
recent study, which has shown that kindness creates a
positive effect on health and wellbeing for the giver, the
receiver and also people who witness acts of kindness.
The volunteers involved in this project are working
hard to spread kindness and create a sense of
community in North Tyneside. They are keen to use
art and creativity to harness the warmth, compassion,
skills and knowledge of residents and organisations in
North Tyneside and to inspire and encourage people
to be kind - in all its forms - on a daily basis.
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Currently working alongside other community
organisations including SPARCS (which supports
people and families with autism and other related
conditions), the Kindness Project North East and the
House of Objects, volunteers are getting creative
in preparation to spread the word at Whitley Bay
carnival in May and then later at VAMOS festival in July.
Kindness is contagious! If you or your organisation
would like to get involved in making North Tyneside
‘a canny place to be,’ we would love to hear from you.
For more information on this project contact Sarah
Hilditch at VODA at sarah.hilditch@voda.org.uk.

North Tyneside
The Red Box Project
You may have recently seen news reports that many
young women in the UK are missing school because
they have started their period and find it hard to
obtain sanitary products. The results include anxiety,
embarrassment, missed lessons and missed education.
The Red Box Project is a charitable community
initiative which works to address this problem.
Established in Portsmouth, the project now has
branches all over the UK, including the North East.
Concerned about ‘period poverty’ in North Tyneside,
a number of volunteers from our SAINT project have
teamed up with the Newcastle branch of The Red
Box Project to roll out the scheme in the borough.
With a passion for ending period poverty, the
volunteers have already placed five ‘Red Boxes’ in
local schools and four in community-based services.
They have also given their time to raise awareness
of The Red Box Project by arranging public, personal
and employment-based collections of sanitary
products as well as stocking and delivering boxes
throughout the borough.

So far there has been a fantastic response from local
organisations wanting to help, including The Bay
Foodbank, North Shields Library, North Tyneside
Hospital, The Vault, Workie Ticket Theatre Company,
Newcastle Roller Girls, NCS North East and more.
But it doesn’t stop there; we still have lots to do
to make sure no young woman goes without in
North Tyneside.
How the scheme works:
Local branches of The Red Box Project sponsor and
stock red boxes filled with sanitary towels, tampons
and spare pants. The boxes are kept in schools at
Reception with a nurse, Student Services or with
an appropriate member of staff.
Posters are placed in the girls’ toilets to encourage
young women in need of sanitary items to ask for
the Red Box and take what she needs. Plain bags
are included for discretion.
This is a simple project and is entirely funded by
community kindness. Working alongside The Red
Box Project Newcastle, SAINT organises ongoing
collections and fundraising to ensure that schools
boxes can be kept fully stocked.

Get Involved
• Donate to The Red Box Project Newcastle
crowdfunding page: www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/RedBoxNewcastle
• Donate in kind: add a packet of sanitary towels,
tampons or knickers to your weekly shop
and drop it at a collection point (including
North Shields Library)
• Host a drop off point: either at work, a public
place or just amongst friends and family
• Get your school involved: if you work in a local
school and would be interested in being provided
with a Red Box, get in touch
If you are interested in supporting The Red Box
Project in North Tyneside or have an idea for a
social action project then contact Josie Robinson
at VODA at josie.robinson@voda.org.uk.
You can also contact Project Coordinator Jenny
Hicken at redboxprojectnewcastle@gmail.com
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Friends of North Tyneside:
Short term social action
In the last issue of VODA News, we reported on the first wave of Friends of North Tyneside, a 12-week
volunteering programme for people aged 50 and over. The second wave of the programme is almost at an end,
so here’s a look over some of the highlights of the two projects that the volunteers have been involved in:

Pathways to Employment
Volunteers on the Pathways to Employment project
set out with the aim of improving the skills and
confidence of young people, to help them prepare
for the world of work. Devising a programme of
workshops and activities, the volunteers have
supported a total of 11 young people throughout
the course of the 12 week project.
Among the sessions delivered were a CV Planning
and Writing masterclass (pictured top right), a
Public Speaking workshop and Money for Life, a
budgeting workshop delivered by NE Youth. Young
people were also supported by the volunteers to
explore enterprise, carrying out a ‘Business in a Box’
challenge and raising over £70 for the Charlie Waller
Memorial Trust, by selling handmade key holders and
glitter frames (pictured right).
The young people involved in the project have
been keeping a log of their activities and thoughts
about the programme, feedback from which has
been incredibly positive:
“I’ve enjoyed the Pathways to Employment project,
meeting new people and learning different life skills.”
“I have enjoyed being part of VODA - it helps me to
get out of the house and people here are amazing,
they help you with your skills for the future.”

Reducing Isolation
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With the aim of reducing loneliness and isolation
among older residents in the borough, the volunteers
on this project arranged a series of social events and
activities and invited members of the community
to join in. Involving residents of Fontburn extra
sheltered accommodation, Trinity Close sheltered
accommodation and regulars at the Cedarwood Trust,
the team organised a weekly reminiscence cafe,
sessions researching family histories and a fun and
interactive music workshop (pictured above right).

They have also visited the various residences
entertaining the residents with games, quizzes and
befriending sessions. Feedback from those who have
taken part has also been positive, with one resident
reporting that: “This is the most fun I’ve had in a long
time - it’s so nice to be out and meeting people” and
another that: “I don’t get many visitors at all so to have
the volunteers come in really brightens up my day.”

“We’re all Friends of North Tyneside”
Meet some volunteers who have been making time to make a difference
Marge, Monkseaton

“I had just retired after working solidly for 59 years
and wanted to do some volunteering when I finished.
I saw a leaflet about Friends of North Tyneside in my
local library so I literally finished work on the Friday
and joined the project on the Monday. I wanted to
volunteer as I believe you should give something back
to your community – you get what you give kind
of thing. I’ve very much enjoyed being part of the
Pathways to Employment team; all of the volunteers
have different views, backgrounds and experiences
so we’ve all learned from each other. I think we are
helping the young people to think about work more,
some of those we’re working with feel they have been
let down by the education system so hopefully we’ve
put at least some of them on the right track.”

Rowland,Tynemouth

“My wife saw an advert for Friends of North Tyneside
in a café and we were both looking to do something
useful with our spare time. We help an older
neighbour with odd jobs and errands, and we know
how isolating old age can be. Sometimes just being
there once a week is enough to make sure people
are okay so we were both keen to get involved in the
Reducing Isolation project. I’ve worked in engineering
all of my life so taking part in this project has really
challenged me, in a good way. I’ve met people from all
different walks of life that I never would have normally.
It’s been really great to get older people out of their
homes and along to the events we’ve held. I think as
volunteers we’ve benefitted from the sessions too,
we’ve all learned a lot from each other.”

Wayne, North Shields

“I was actually looking for a job myself when I saw an
advert for Friends of North Tyneside on the Council
website. I really liked the idea of working with young
people so I came along and joined straight in. It’s been
a really good and engaging programme. As a team we
had to get to know each other and learn about our
different experiences; everyone’s pulled together and
it’s moving along nicely now. It’s very rewarding to
see the young people get something positive out of
our sessions and advice. And I’ve actually learned a lot
myself – some of the workshops we’ve been involved
in have been exceptional. When I’ve volunteered in
the past, I sometimes felt like I was just ‘plugging a gap’
but here I feel really valued. I’ll be sad to say goodbye
at the end of the programme.”
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National Childbirth Trust
The national charity, which supports new and expecting parents, has recently
launched a North Tyneside branch, run entirely by volunteers
Established over 60 years ago, the National Childbirth Trust works to ensure all parents-to-be and new
parents feel supported, informed and confident. The charity does this by sharing knowledge, creating
networks and campaigning for change through its 327 local branches, which now include a newly
established North Tyneside branch.
Among the services and sessions it offers, the NCT provides a range of antenatal courses and training
on topics including Baby First Aid and introducing solid foods, plus breastfeeding support from trained
breastfeeding counsellors via a helpline. The North Tyneside branch is also offering a regular Bumps
and Babies session every Tuesday afternoon at Tots Tea Room in Wallsend, and will be holding regular
Nearly New Sales offering pre-loved mother, baby and children’s clothes and essentials at affordable prices.
Follow the branch’s Facebook page for the latest updates and future events.
Michelle Fitzharris, Parent Services Administrator Link at North Tyneside NCT said: “Our sessions offer
new and expecting parents a place they can come and feel comfortable, chat to our volunteers, make
new friends and support networks. We’re in the early stages of setting up and are really keen to meet
people who want to get more involved as volunteers in a number of roles. That way we can continue
to offer support and knowledge to parents, particularly in those all-important first 1,000 days.”
For more information about the North Tyneside
NCT branch and the volunteering opportunities
below use one of the contact details below:
Email: coordinator.northtyneside@nct.org.uk

Facebook: NorthTynesideNCT
Twitter: twitter.com/NctTyneside
Telephone: 0300 330 0700
Visit: www.nct.org.uk

Current Volunteering Opportunities

Local branches of the NCT are run entirely by volunteers and the
North Tyneside branch is looking for more. They are currently
recruiting to a number of volunteering roles, including those below:
Branch Fundraising Coordinator: to assist with the planning
and organising of fundraising events, plus the promotion and
marketing of the NCT and its fundraising activities.
Branch Membership Coordinator: to be the first point
of contact in the branch for new and renewing members (this
is primarily via email so could be a home-based opportunity).
Branch Secretary: working closely with the branch coordinator
to carry out adminsitration duties, including planning and organising
meetings, and recruiting, retaining and supporting volunteers.
Bumps and Babies Coordinator
and Volunteers: to find cost effective
venues for future Bumps and Babies
sessions, and to ensure the group
is publicised and runs effectively.
Volunteers would help out at sessions
on a regular basis, welcoming and
building relationships with parents.
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Get Ready for GDPR
New data protection rules are just around the corner
Unless you’ve been stranded on a desert island
you’ll probably know that the new General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) comes into force
soon – on 25 May to be precise. If you already
have data protection policies and procedures in
place then the good news is that you are probably
mostly compliant. If you don’t then be aware that
you need to – even if the only data you hold are
the names and addresses of your members.
GDPR focuses on greater transparency and
accountability. Much of the new legislation only
applies to public bodies and mass monitoring
and calls for the appointment of data protection
officers and data protection impact assessments.

You may not have to be concerned about such
things but you will need to know how to deal
with a data breach and how to demonstrate
that you take data protection seriously.
VODA is putting together a GDPR Toolkit which
will help you become compliant. If you are a
North Tyneside group and would like a free copy
please send an e-mail to phil.bagnall@voda.org.uk.
There is a small charge for groups based elsewhere.
Meanwhile visit Paul Ticher’s excellent and highly
readable introduction to GDPR which will give
you some pointers as to what you need to do.
Visit www.paulticher.com to download.

Among many other resources around GDPR is the Information and Commissioner’s Office’s free guide,
which can be downloaded from www.ico.org.uk. With their kind permission we’ve reproduced their
‘12 Steps to Take Now’ diagram below, which sets out some key points for organisations preparing for
the new regulations:
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Community News
Extended opening hours and peer-led learning at Meadow Well Connected
Following their community consultation in November
2017, local residents told Meadow Well Connected
that they would like the centre to be open longer
to enable those people who can’t use the centre
during the day to access the café and other activities.
Meadow Well Connected has recently secured funding
support from Big Lottery Awards for All to trial
extended opening hours one night a week and
alternate Saturdays during 2018.
Despite being hampered by the weather, the centre
has offered a range of activities over recent weeks
and has plans for many more. The centre is currently
open from 8.30am until 9pm every Thursday and
from 11am until 3pm every other Saturday.
The onsite café will be open offering all-day breakfasts
and special events, such as a High Tea or curry nights.
Other activities include a guitar group, craft group,
jujitsu, yoga, fitness classes, mindful gardening and
creative writing. New activities are being added
all the time.

A new peer-led learning hub for pupils aged 8-18
has recently been launched on Thursday evenings.
A partnership with Success4All and Queen Alexandra
6th Form College, the hub has been developed thanks
to funding from Ringtons Charitable Trust and the
RW Mann Trust. Students from the college have
trained as volunteer tutors enabling them to help
students from local primary and secondary schools to
get help with homework and exam preparation. The
drop-in sessions cost £2.50 and the volunteer tutors
are led by a qualified teacher. Pupils can come along
from 4.30pm every Thursday during term time to find
a relaxed, affordable way to get a little extra help
with schoolwork.
Chief Officer Mandi Cresswell said: “We’re really
excited about extending the hours, working in
partnership with other organisations and supporting
local people to run events and activities for things that
interest and matter to them. We’re keen to hear from
anyone who would like to run sessions of their own anything that they think others might enjoy too, from a
board games night to a dog training session or a
one-off event like an open-mic or comedy night.”
Full details of all the planned activities can be found
on the centre’s Facebook page www.facebook.com/
meadowwellconnected/ or call 0191 341 0033.

Whitley Bay Community Allotment: Development of additional plots
Whitley Bay Community Allotment is a local community allotment, which provides small manageable
allotment plots, and all the facilities necessary for the residents of Monkseaton and Whitley Bay to grow
their own organic vegetables.
The members of the Allotment have recently cleared another section of its land to extend the site and are
looking for volunteers to help. They need rubbish dug from the soil, to lay some bark chipping pathways,
construct eight beds out of timber, install a small polytunnel and build three compost bays. They also need
the children’s garden cleared of debris, ready for development. Anyone interested or able to help should
contact Secretary Jean Morrison on 07811 587977 or email allotnews@blueyonder.co.uk.
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Community News
Funding Success for Whitley Bay and Monkseaton Bowling Club
Whitley Bay and Monkseaton Bowling Club is a
well-established club with some 80 regular members.
Concerned that their men’s pavilion had become
run down, the club’s committee members contacted
VODA for advice around funding the refurbishment of
the interior of the building last year. Following advice
and guidance from our Funding Adviser, the club
were successful in an award for £4,909 from the
Big Lottery’s Awards for All programme.
In an email to VODA, Secretary Rosalind Hudson said:
“We finished that project mid-season and we are
all delighted with the result. I am so happy to have
had your guidance and help, it has been very much
appreciated. I must thank VODA and the team for
their help in securing the grant.”

Inspired by this success, the Club has gone on to put
in several more applications for funding, receiving a
grant from Active North Tyneside for equipment and
to provide free taster sessions to encourage new
members, and a further £800 from the RW Mann
Trust for new bowls equipment.
As a result, the Club are offering free taster sessions
for anyone interested in trying out the sport every
Saturday from 21 April until 26 May (see the poster
below for details).
Frank Gillender said: “Whitley Bay and Monkseaton
Bowling Club are a great example of what can be
achieved with a bit of hard work and the right advice.
They put a strong funding application together, got
a quick success and now have fantastic facilities to
offer their members.”

Fancy trying
something
new?

For more information about the Bowling Club
contact Rosalind Hudson on 0191 218 9988
or visit www.wambowlingclub.org.
Pictured below: The Club’s kitchen facilities
before (top) and after (bottom) refurbishment

You are invited to join

Whitley Bay and Monkseaton
Bowling Club
to try out a free bowls session with coaching on

Saturday 21 April
1pm to 4pm
Then every Saturday morning, 10am to 12 noon until 26 May
Everyone is welcome to come along and try the
game, enjoy some gentle exercise and find out about
the many social events we arrange all year round.
All you need to bring is yourself and a pair of flat shoes.
We'll provide the bowls, coaching, tea and biscuits!
For more information contact Roslind on 0191 218 9988
or email rosalindh@btinternet.com
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North Tyneside Council
Recognising Volunteers
North Tyneside Council is committed to building strong, active communities and
at the heart of any such community lies voluntary activity. To recognise those
who give their time selflessly, the Chairman’s Commendation Awards are designed
to acknowledge volunteers and volunteering groups who work without payment
within the borough.
There are various awards on offer, including general commendations, bronze, silver
and gold commendations, and the Young Mayor’s special commendation award.
Recognising that people volunteer for many reasons, all types of volunteering will be considered for an award.
Nominations must be received by Wednesday 9 May and will be judged by a panel. A presentation ceremony
will be held at the council’s headquarters on Cobalt Business Park in June.
To make a nomination complete the online form at www.northtyneside.gov.uk (and search ‘Chairman’)
or contact the Civic Office on 0191 643 5347.

Safeguarding Children and Young
People audit tool for the private
and voluntary sector working in
North Tyneside

Big Spring Clean

North Tyneside Council has designed this audit tool
to help organisations in the private and voluntary
sector, churches, other places of worship and
faith-based organisations, to assess how well
prepared they are for keeping children and young
people safe. It also helps to identify and plan for
any areas for development or improvement.

Now in its 11th year, the initiative aims to combat
litter and dog fouling to make the borough greener,
cleaner and safer. Big Spring Clean officially launched
on 5 March with an event at Richardson Dees
Primary School (pictured below).

The voluntary and private sector do not have a
statutory responsibility to complete and return the
audit, however, they should have the same safeguarding
arrangements in place as organisations in the public
sector, and therefore may find this tool useful.
Having completed the audit, the NTSCB would
really welcome feedback by answering three simple
questions at the end of the audit and emailing the
answers to sue.burns@northtyneside.gov.uk.
Download the tool at:
www.northtynesidelscb.org.uk/section-11-audit
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North Tyneside Council’s Big Spring Clean campaign,
set up to keep the area gleaming, is returning once
again for 2018.

Running until 25 May, the campaign invites the public
to take part in council and community-led litter picks,
which the authority will support by providing gloves,
bags and litter pickers. Last year, over seven tonnes
of rubbish were removed from North Tyneside as
part of the annual initiative.
For more information about Big Spring Clean, visit
www.northtyneside.gov.uk or call 0345 1000 103.

Sector News
Universal Credit Go-Live Date

Public urged to tick Gift Aid box

Following a decision taken by the DWP Secretary
of State, there is to be a change to the go-live date
for the introduction of Universal Credit Full Service
into the North Tyneside Local Authority area.

People giving to charity are being encouraged by
the Charity Commission to declare Gift Aid on
their donations, and boost the money that reaches
their charity of choice at no extra cost.

The change is to bring forward the
implementation date four weeks, from
Wednesday 30 May to Wednesday 2 May 2018.

The call comes after research showed that charities
are losing out on potentially hundreds of millions of
pounds in extra funding. The Commission website
also has guidance for charities on claiming Gift Aid.

For more information visit:
www.my.northtyneside.gov.uk/category/506/
what-universal-credit

For more information visit:
www.gov.uk/claim-gift-aid-online

Charity Tax Commission Call for Evidence
The Charity Tax Commission has launched a consultation seeking views on whether and how the tax treatment
of charities needs to be reformed. Tax reliefs for charities are estimated to be worth £3.77bn a year, the
main ones being business rates relief, Gift Aid and VAT relief, while reliefs for individuals are worth £1.47bn.
The last comprehensive review of charity taxation and reliefs took place over 20 years ago. Since then, the
voluntary sector and the environment in which it operates have changed significantly. The sector has grown
in scale and charities now do far more, including playing a bigger role in the delivery of public services.
The National Council for Voluntary Organisations (NVCO) has put out a call for evidence to seek views
and evidence from anyone with relevant knowledge, expertise or experience of the system of charitable tax
reliefs in the UK. This includes charities, donors, academics, think tanks, representative bodies, accountants,
philanthropy and financial advisers, tax professionals and members of the public. Evidence should be submitted
by 5pm on Friday 16 July 2018.
For more information visit:
www.ncvo.org.uk/policy-and-research/funding/tax-and-reliefs/charity-tax-commission

Free Guide to Cyber Security
Small charities are increasingly reliant on IT and technology.
We all know how disruptive it is when emails or phone lines are
down for a day; but, if something more deliberate and malicious was
to occur, the consequences could be much more severe and long
lasting. The National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC) has
developed a guide specifically for small charities to help boost your
cyber security against the most common types of cyber crime.
For more information visit: www.ncsc.gov.uk/charity
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Funding Update
VODA’s Funding Fair
Our annual Funding Fair took place in March and was a resounding success.
We had 37 groups and 9 funders in attendance and lots of very positive
conversations taking place.
Feedback from the event was highly positive - we want to thank everyone who
booked and attended, and to the funders for giving their valuable time. We
look forward to sharing lots of good news stories of funding success soon!
If you have received funding advice directly from VODA or at one of our events
or training courses, which has helped you to secure funding, we’d love to
hear about it. We can help to publicise your activities and celebrate your
achievements and it’s a great way to inspire other groups and organisations to
do the same. Please contact the Development Team at VODA with your news.

Paul Hamlyn Foundation
Youth Fund

St James Place Foundation
Small Grants Programme

The Youth Fund supports organisations whose main
purpose is about helping young people (aged 14-25)
in the most precarious positions, where making the
transition to adult independence is most challenging.

The Small Grants Programme is available to smaller
UK Registered Charities working nationally, regionally
or locally in the UK with an annual income of up to
£1,000,000. The amount applied for should be up to
a maximum of £10,000 in any two-year rolling period.

The Fund supports organisations which work with
young people experiencing disadvantage in a way that
recognises and builds on their strengths and potential.
Priority will be given to:
• Organisations working in areas of social and
economic deprivation elsewhere
• Applications from organisation that show how
their work influences other practitioners and
policy makers, for the benefit of young people
• Organisations with youth voice and participation
at their core
Grants of between £10,000 and £60,000 are available
for up to two years. Grants can fund core operating
costs to help grow an organisation’s impact for
example to part-fund the salary of a key individual;
policy work; upgrading IT systems or website to
reach people online.
www.phf.org.uk/funds/youth-fund/
020 7812 3300
information@phf.org.uk
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Grants are awarded under three themes:
• Supporting young people with special needs
• Disadvantaged young people
• Supporting people with cancer
Please see the website for full details of the
Foundations themes and examples of previouslyfunded projects.
Applications should be made online using the
relevant application form. There are no deadlines.
www.sjpfoundation.co.uk
01285 878037
Sjp.foundation@sjp.co.uk
For the latest funding news, please visit our website www.voda.org.uk. And don’t forget to subscribe
to our fortnightly e-bulletin, which you can do online
too or by contacting our Development Team.

Funding Update
Arts Council National Lottery
Project Grants
A new open access programme for arts, museums
and libraries projects, this National Lottery funded
programme will support thousands of individual artists,
community and cultural organisations.
The programme aims to help the Arts Council achieve
its mission of ‘great art and culture for everyone’ by
providing grants of between £1,000 and £100,000
to not-for-profit projects that create and sustain
quality work.
Applications must meet the programme’s four criteria:
Quality, Public Engagement, Finance and Management
(please see the guidance for full details).
Applications must include at least 10% partnership
funding from sources other than the Arts Council.
This programme supports projects focused on the
following art forms and disciplines:
• Music
• Theatre
• Dance
• Visual arts
• Literature
• Combined arts
• Museum practice
• Libraries (arts-focused projects only)
Applications for funding from organisations working as
a consortium, partnership, network or group will be
accepted. For non-constituted consortiums or groups,
one organisation must act as the lead organisation and
send us the application.
There are two application streams:
• Decisions on applications for £15,000
or less take six weeks
• Decisions on applications for over £15,000
take 12 weeks
Please see the online guidance for full details and
examples of projects previously funded in each stream.
www.artscouncil.org.uk/projectgrants
0161 934 4317

Ernest Cook Trust
The Ernest Cook Trust gives grants to registered
charities, schools and not-for-profit organisations
wishing to encourage young people’s interest either
in the countryside and the environment, the arts
(in the broadest sense) or in science, or to raise
levels of literacy and numeracy.
All applications are expected to link in with either the
National Curriculum or with recognised qualifications.
There are two grant programmes:
Large grants: for awards of up to £12,000
Aimed at larger-scale education programmes
covering a wide range of environmental and
countryside projects and those linked to theatres,
art galleries and orchestras.
The Trustees meet twice a year, in April and September,
to consider grants between £4,000 and £12,000.
Currently, the Spring meeting considers projects
related to the arts, crafts and architecture, and literacy
and STEM subjects. Applications for the Spring
meeting must be received by 31 January of that year.
At the Autumn meeting, projects covering environment
and countryside, and literacy and STEM subjects are
considered. Applications for the Autumn meeting
must be received by 31 July of that year.
Small grants: for awards of under £4,000
Supports small registered charities (and state schools)
which require a small amount of pump-priming in
order for projects to take place.
The programme is a rolling one, with meetings at
roughly two-monthly intervals throughout the year.
Due to high demand you are advised to submit an
application at least six months ahead of your project
start date.
Grants are normally awarded for one year only.
There are examples of previously funded projects
online. Applications should be made using the online
application form.
www.ernestcooktrust.org.uk/grants/
01285 714492
admin@ernestcooktrust.org.uk

Funding Update
The Ironmongers’ Company

The Rayne Foundation

Supports registered charities that provide
opportunities for disadvantaged children and young
people to fulfil their potential. Projects must meet
all of the following criteria:
• For children and young people under the age
of 25 who are disadvantaged
• Consist of educational activities that develop
learning, motivation and skills
• Have clear aims and objectives to be met
within a planned timescale
• Are within the UK

The Rayne Foundation makes grants to charitable and
not-for-profit organisations across the UK tackling a
variety of issues. The Foundation’s focus is to connect
communities, building bridges between marginalised
groups and mainstream society, and to enable
individuals to reach their full potential.

The Company prioritises projects that deliver
clearly-defined educational benefits to a specific
group of children or young people. Items of equipment
will be considered only where a full explanation is
given of how they will support this activity.
The Company is particularly interested in enabling
primary age children to develop a strong foundation
for the future. Projects could, for example, support
special educational needs, address behavioural
problems or promote citizenship, parenting or life
skills. Preference will be given to projects piloting new
approaches where outcomes can be disseminated.
Grants range from a few hundred pounds up to
around £10,000. The average grant awarded is £4,000
and grants must be spent within 12 months from the
date of the award.
The Company’s support should make a
recognisable difference, therefore preference will
be given to requests where the grant would cover
a significant element of the cost and to those from
smaller organisations.
Applications should be made in writing including the
details outlined on the website. The grant-making
committee meets twice a year in March and October,
the deadlines for meetings are 15 December and 31
July respectively.
www.ironmongers.org
020 7776 2311
Ironmongers’ Hall, Barbican , London EC2Y 8AA

Within these broad criteria, they have a number
of areas of special interest:
• Young people’s improved mental health
• Arts as a tool to achieve social change
• Improved quality of life for carers and for
older people
They particularly welcome applications addressing
these issues but will consider applications in other
subjects which meet the Foundation’s broader criteria.
Grants typically fall in the range of between £10,000
and £20,000 per year for up to three years. They
prefer to fund alongside others as it’s unlikely a grant
will be able to fund a project’s full costs.
The Foundation will consider funding salaries and
project costs (including a reasonable contribution
to overheads or on-costs) for up to three years.
They also consider grants towards an organisation’s
core costs but only tend to award these when an
organisation is making a step-change in the way that
it works or tackles a particular issue and where a
core grant will provide greater flexibility during the
transition period.
Examples of previously funded projects can be found
on the website.
There is a two-stage application process – those
who are successful in a stage one assessment will
be invited to complete a stage two application.
You can apply at any time and can normally expect
a decision within three to four months.
www.raynefoundation.org.uk
020 7487 9656

Funding Update
The ACT Foundation
Provides financial support of up to £100,000 to
charities who make a transformational change to
people in need and that have a high level of impact
on individuals, their families and communities.
The Foundation believes that people living with
a mental and/or physical disability or a long-term
illness should have the same choices, quality of life
opportunities and aspirations as others. Priority is
given to organisations that clearly demonstrate they
will have a significant impact across one or more of
four life “themes” outlined below:
Transition: i.e. a journey through education, training
or personal development into employment, long-term
volunteering or other meaningful day time activity,
leading to independence, affordable housing and/or
supported living.
Independent living at home: i.e. supporting people with
disabilities or long-term illnesses to remain living in
their own home for as long as is practically possible.
Health and wellbeing: i.e. providing access to community facilities offering support services that maintain,
improve and advance the health and welfare of people
living with disabilities and/or long-term illnesses.
Respite: i.e. providing facilities in the UK where either
the person or the individual caring for them can go to
access sports and leisure activities or simply enjoy fun,
friendship and the opportunity to socialise and share
with others who may be in a similar situation.
Applications from Community Centres and Youth
Clubs must be for the benefit of those in special need
of help (e.g. the elderly or persons with disabilities).
There are no deadlines for applications. As of
1 April 2018, the Foundation has moved to an
online application process.
www.theactfoundation.co.uk
01753 753900
info@theactfoundation.co.uk

Bernard Sunley Charitable
Foundation
The aim of the Foundation is to help raise the quality
of life in the UK, particularly for those who are young,
disadvantaged or elderly.
They offer one-off grants for capital projects across
the following categories:
• Community: supports both village and
community halls, particularly in isolated rural
areas, and youth activity centres, uniformed
youth groups and youth and sports clubs
• Education: focuses on building projects within
special schools and educational nature and farm
visitor centres
• Health: supports building projects for residential
care housing, treatment centres and the provision
of major equipment
• Social Welfare: applications for capital projects
ranging from residential housing for the homeless
to day centres providing support, training and
education facilities are considered
Rented premises are expected to have a lease of at
least 10 years. Applications for transport should be
for new, not used, vehicles. Applications for equipment
should be for single, high cost (£5,000 and over),
durable items.
The Foundation does not fund running or revenue
costs (such as salaries, training costs etc).
Grants of between £1,000 up to around £25,000
are available (although roughly 80% of grants are for
under £5,000). The Foundation expects to be one of a
number of contributors to a project and rarely funds
more than 20% of a project’s full cost.
There is a comprehensive Key Points section of the
website and examples of previously funded projects.
Applications should be made online and there are
no deadlines.
www.bernardsunley.org
020 7408 2198
office@bernardsunley.org

		
		

VODA Training: Spring / Summer
18 April

8 May

13 June

Roles and
Responsibilities

Disclosure and
Barring Service

Make Your
Meetings Work

A half-day training course on
the roles and responsibilities
of committee members.

How to apply for a DBS check
and an overview of other
safeguarding measures.

Tips and techniques for
running efficient and
effective meetings.

9.30am to 12.30pm

9.30am to 12.30pm

9.30am to 12.30pm

For more information or to book your place visit www.voda.org.uk/training
or contact us on the details below.

		Bespoke Training for Groups and Charities

		VODA can provide training that is tailor-made for your group or organisation on topics such as funding,

		
		
		

		
		

governance, marketing and volunteering. Bespoke training is ideal when you want to make sure that the
content of a course is completely relevant to the needs of your group. Contact us to discuss your training
requirements and for a competitive quote.

“A big thank you to VODA for coming and delivering our Volunteers
and the Law training. It was really informative and gave us lots to think about”

North Tyneside Voluntary Organisations Development Agency
Queen Alexandra Campus, Hawkeys Lane, North Shields NE29 9BZ
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0191 643 2626
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